JUST THE FACTS

LEVELS OF CARE
ASSISTED LIVING
THE BRIDGE
MEMORY CARE

TOTAL RESIDENCES
158

CONTRACT TYPE
ONE-TIME MEMBERSHIP FEE
WITH MONTHLY RENTAL FEE

Senior living, reimagined.
At The Providence, we provide a new,
enriching approach to Assisted Living
and Memory Care, all complemented by
refined interiors, services, amenities, and
customizable care options.
Set in the heart of Fairfax County, Virginia,
near Vienna Metro Station, this modern
community is just minutes from vibrant arts
and cultural venues, upscale restaurants and
shopping, miles of trails at Fairfax County
parks, and even sporting events at George
Mason University.
From sleek interiors with open living areas to
expansive outdoor spaces, The Providence is
designed for elegant living. Upscale touches
include modern kitchenettes, stainless-steel
full-sized appliances, granite countertops,
and large bathrooms with walk-in showers.
Studios, one- and two-bedroom residences all
offer spacious floor plans, high ceilings, and
refined finishes.

Exquisite dining
Two distinctive restaurants featuring classically
trained chefs include the casual Wolf Trap Bistro
and signature Great Falls. A private Chef’s Table
experience is available for celebrations and
milestone occasions as well.

A vibrant lifestyle.
Warm and welcoming, The Providence offers
relaxation and renewal, with experiences that
are both exciting and fulfilling.
Residents can enhance their health and
well-being with a customized signature
treatment at our luxurious spa and salon or
at our state-of-the-art fitness center.
Additional opportunities for learning and
engagement are provided through the
award-winning Watermark University and
EngageVR, a unique virtual-reality exercise
that strengthens the mind.

Three levels of personalized care
Care levels include Assisted Living,
Thrive Memory Care (which features a
dedicated outdoor courtyard), and The
Bridge, offering a seamless blend of both
Assisted Living and Memory Care. Our
warm and nurturing holistic approach
ensures that residents truly feel cared
for—mind, body, and soul.

Dining

Services

•
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Great Falls – signature restaurant featuring an
exhibition kitchen with open-hearth oven
Wolf Trap Bistro – casual dining
with lively bar offering classic cocktails and an
impressive wine list
Two additional casual dining areas
Private chef’s table for catered events
In-residence private dining
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Indulge – A Salon and Spa
Vitality Fitness Center – cutting-edge
exercise facility
Spacious outdoor terraces
Expansive rooftop terrace with garden
and sweeping views
Computer and technology center
Elegant gathering spaces with spacious
community rooms

•
•
•
•

Additional offerings
•

Caring, trained team available
24 hours per day
Professional concierge services
Gourmet meals prepared daily by
our in-house chefs
Preventive health screenings and
education programs
Salon, spa and barber services
Housekeeping and laundry services
Groundbreaking Thrive Memory Care
program featuring Naya caregivers
Personal pantries in our Memory Care
neighborhood
Complete residences, building, and
grounds maintenance services
Administrative services including
messages, packages, faxes, and copies
Best Move of Your Life move-in
coordination service
Resident response system, featuring the
latest in medical wearable technology

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
To learn more and schedule a private
consultation, please contact us at
571-396-0500.

Dynamic calendar of Watermark
University classes
Exciting trips organized through the
Extraordinary Outings program
Private, dedicated outdoor courtyard for
Memory Care neighborhood
Close proximity to shopping, restaurants,
and medical centers
Pet-friendly environment

providencefairfax.com
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A SILVERSTONE/WATERMARK RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

